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Abstract
Mountain climbing has a high risk of hypothermia, which threatens life safety. So intervention eflorE
are need€d to improve the prevention and treatment ofhypothermia. The puQose ofthis sfudy was
to explain the effectE of health educalion with case strdres and demonstation methods for Preventing
and handling emgrg€ncy hypothermia at natural lover extracllnicxllar. The study design was a quasi-
experiment- The populalion in this study was exlr&uriqrlar momberc. The sampl€ used 70
respondenbwith a random samplingte.finique to c*roose the respondents. The indepondentvariable
of this research was health educalion wilfi case studies and demonsfation methods. The dependent
variables consisted of knowiedge, att'hide, prevenlive aclion, end treatment of hypothermia. The
research instumentused a questionnaire of knowledge, attifud€, and prevenlive action andtreatment
of hypothermia. Th6 analysis used Wlcoxon and Mann Whihey tests with the signifcant technique
o <0.05. The results wilh Wlcoxon in the treatrnent group show€d lhe case studles and
demonstration methods increased knowledge (p = 0,000), attitudes (p = 0,000) and inelions (p =
0,000). Test results with Mann Whihey show fiat there is an average difierence between the
treatmont group and the conad group with the results of significance in knowledgo {p = 0,000),
attjtudes (p = 0,000), actions (p = 0,000). Heahh educaton with case studies and demonstration
methods can be used to improve knowledge, attitude, and preventative action and beatment of
hypothermie lor nafure lovels.
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INTRODUCNON

Mountain climbing is one of the high kends among
teenagers today, besides having a very high risk of
threatening the safety ofthe climbers (Naldi, 2018). The
risk that often occurs in molntaineers, one ot which is
hypothermia. Hypothermia occurs when body
temperature is less than 36oC and is caused by
decreased body metabolism (Qona'ah et al., 2020).

ln lndonesia, from 2013 to 20'15, 18 people died from
hypoth€rmia whila climbing. Oth€r data showsthat sorne
Nature Lover Students (MAPALA) died due to
hypothermia, students who took basic education Lovers.
died from hypothermia {Kustina, 2017). Based on
interviews with etracurricular membels of nature lovers,
the members of nature lovers had understood about
breathing exaflination but did not understand how to
check the pulse. They also had never seen a
demonstrataon in handling hypothermia. Health
education with the topjc of handling hypothermia that
combines with the demonstration is needed to give.
However, lhe effect of heallh education with case study
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ahd demonstration methods on the ability to deal with
the emergence of hypothermia in extracurricular nature
lovers is unknown.

According to the Center for ConseNation of Natural
Resources (BBKSDA) from statistical data in 2017, it
was found that visitors to Mount Baung climbed 11,507
climbers. InTretes NatureTourism Park (Mount Arjuna),
there were 2,490 climbers. ljen Banyuwanga Crater Area
recorded 159,090 ciimbers. Altitudes above 3100 masl
cause hypothermia danger. An imbalance between heat
production and heat released will cause a nsk of
hypothermia (Lumbanraja, 2016). Low body
temperaturo will cause vasoclnskiclion causing blood
flow to stop because the path is closed. So that the
oxygen supply carried by the bloodstream also stops
causing hypoxia {Tarigan et al., 2019). lf hypothermia is
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treated quackty and appropriately, then death due to
hypothermia will not occur (Prasetyo et al., 2018).

The case study and demonskation methods are
carned out rn small groups Each group is given a case
so thatthey can analyze and demonstrate together with
the group, and at the end of the lesson, an evaluation
wrll be given by demonstatrng the handling of
hypothermia properly. The case study method has the
advantege of nature lovers members will easily face
cases in the lleld and make it easier to deal with cases
with theoretical concepts rather than just 'common
sense". ln this method, it is hoped that extracunicular
mernbers can understand hypothermia actions and
inc.ease knowledge and attitudes about handling
hypothermia in mountain climbers.

iIETHoDS

This research uses a quantihtive research design
that used a quasi-experiment with pro-post test design
Thas research used a treatment group, whereas the
control group is not given treatment. The population in
this study were nature lovers extracunicular students in
one of the high schools in Pasuruan, which numbered
70 students. The sample jn this study was
extracunicular high school nature lovers, with 35
respondeots each group with simple total sampling
technique. The independent variable in this study was
health education with a case study method and
demonshation. The dependent variables were
knowledge, attitudes, and actions. The inshument in this
study was a questionnaare of knowledge, attitud€s, and
actions.

Selected respondents were given an explanation of
the research, objec,tives, and benetits for raspondents.
Respondents who are willing to be asked to fill out
rnformed consent that wes approved by parents.
Respondents were divided into two groups, namely the

treatment and the control group based on their school.
The researcher was accompanied by three facilitato.s
who had the same knowledge as the researchers.
Furthermore, a pre-test is given to the treatment and
control group Then the two groups get a case from the
researcher for d iscuss ion The treatment group received
posters and demonstrations about the preventron and
treatment of hypothermia prepared by researchers and
facilitators Vvhile the control group was not giwn any
intetuention- lnterventions using the case study and
demonstration methods were conducted 2x15 minutes
at each me€ting Furthermore both groups were gven
a post-test 3 days afrer a pre-test.

The \Mlcoxon Signed-Rank Test analfzed the
difierences in knowledge, actions (dependenl variable)
during the pre-test and the post-test in thetreatment and
control groups Mann Whitney Test analyzed difierences
in knowledge, attitudes, and actions (dependent
variable) during the post-test in the treatment group and
the control group. This research was conducted by
research ethicsthrough the Airlangga Universfty Faculty
ofNursing Health Research Ethics Commission with No.
1477 -KEPK

RESULTS

Based on Table l, it can be seen that in both groups
(treatment and control), the largest proportion of
respondents were male (54.3%) in the treatment group
and (57 '1%) in the control group and 17-18 years old.

Based on Table 2, it can be s6en that the pre{est in
the treatmentgroup mostly had a lack ofknowledge level
(57.1%) The result showed that the majority of
respondents tn the treatment group had an increase in
knowledge (71.4%). Whereas the pre-test ofthe control
group showed the most respondents had a lack of
knowledge level(65.7%). The result ofthe post{est and
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pae-test in the control group is the same- This rovealed

there was no increase in knowledge.
The results ot statistical tests using the Wlcoxon

Sagned Ranks Test show the p-value = 0.000 (u <0.05),

which means there is a difierence In the level of
knowledge between pre{est and post-test in the
treatment group. Vvh,le the results oI statistlcal tests in

the conholgroup showed the p-value = 0.206 (o <0.05),

which means there was no signifcant dilference in the
level of knowledge between the pre-test and post{est
results. Th6 diskibution table shows the difierences in
the results of the post-test data of knowledge in the
kealmont rnd control groups amounting to (p) = 0.000,
which means (d <0 05), so itcan beconcluded that there
are signifcant differences alter the intervention was
given.

The data in Table 3 shows the pre-test in the
treatment group showed that most respondents had a
negative attitude towards hypothermia prevention and
k€atm6nt (71.4%). The resultt ofthe post-test showoC
that alrnost all respondents had a positive attifude
(88.60/6). Whereas the control group also showed the
most n€gative results on the attitude of prevention and
treatment of hypothermia (57.1%) After the post-test,

most of the control groups also have an increase in a
posrtive attitude (62.9%).

Statistical test resufts using the Wlcoxon Signed
RankTest inthe treatment group showthat p = 0,000 (o
<0.05) means that there are signifcant ditrerences in
attitude between the pre-lest and post-test results in the
treatment group afr€r the intervention was given.
Statistical test results in the control group showed that
there was no difierence in the average attitude of the
membeB of nature lovers during pre-lest and post-test,
namely p = 0 134 {q <0.05)- So the Mann \rvhitrey U tost
showed that p = 0,000 there was a signifcant difierence

in the results o, respondents'attitudes betwoen the
treatment group and the conhol group.

Based on Table 4, it can be seen that the
respondents in the treatment group during the pre-test
were mostly in the inadequate category. The post-test
results showed alrDst allrespondents had good actions
(97.1%). On the contrary, the control group during the
pre-test showed that almost all respondents had less
action, whereas, in the posttest, almost all respondents
inthe controlgroup did notshowthe results ofincreased
ac-tion.

The results of statistical tests using the Wlcoxon
gigned Ranks Test sholythevslu€ (p) n 0,000 (d<0 05),
which means there are differences in the level of
prevention and keatment oI hypothermia between the
pre-test and post{est in the treatment group afrer the
inteNention was given. Statrstical test resufts in the
control group showed the value (p) = 0.058 (d <0.05),

which m6anstherewEs no sign ifica nt change inthe level
of action on the provantion and lrcatment of hypothormia
between the pre-test and posltest results l\rann
V\,/hrtney U test resuhs. There are difierences in the
resufts ofthe post-test data on thetreatment and control
groups ot (p) = 0,000, which means there are signifcant
differences afrerthe inteNention was given.

DrscussroN
Health education with the case study method and

demonstration of hypothermia prevention and treatment
knowledge in the treatment group showed a significant
increase in the resulls ot the pre-test and post-test.

Knowledge from all respondents in nature lovecs
exkacurricular in the treatment group showed that
alrnost all respondents experienced an rncrease in
knowledge ater being given an inteNehtion. Wtereas in
the control group, there was no increase in knowledge,
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and most respondenls had sufficient levels ofknowledge
on the results ofthe pre-test and post-,test.

This is in accordance with Albert Bandura's theory,

which states that humans have the ability to think and

regulate or direct themselvos so that they are able to

conkol the environment (Hjell6, 1981). Knowledge

theory, according to Notoatmoio in 2010, knowledge is

the sharing of symptoms encountered and obtained by

humans through sensory observation (Notoatrnojo,

2OlO). The provision of infonnation through heafth

education with case study and demonshation methods
affects the person's sensing and makes an increase in

the behaviorof prevention and treatmentof hypothermia

in extraounicular memborE of naturo laver! (Jayanti let

at.,2019).
Health educatron with case study methods and

demonstrataons on the attitude of prevention and

keatment of hypothermia showed an increase in

attitudes in the keatment group. Post_test results

showed that almost all respondents had an increase in

a positive attitude. Whereas in the control group, most

showed positive results afrerthe post-test Respondents
who have ancreased attltudes in the treatment groLl p and

have a significant difference with the control group

showed alternatue hypothesis could be accepted,

namelythe infuence of health education with case study
methods and demonskations on the attitude of
prevention and treatment of hyPothermie.

This research by Providing hoalth education wilrl
case study and demonstration methods can increase
knowledge and in accordance with Albert Bandura's
theory, which states that in interacting, individuals make

observations of other individuals. Learning by

obse ation is called modeling (Hjelle, 1981). ln

modeling, therc rs a similar prccessto the model, sothat
in observational leaming, the individual can show
behavior. The individual is able to exercise self_control

that can direct and regu'ate himself (Lubis et al., 2019).

Heatth education with case study and demonstration
mothods for pr€vention and treatment of hypothermia in

Wahf,uni et af .
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the treatment group showed a significant increase in the
results of pre-{est and post-test The actions of all

respondents in the nature lovels extracurricular in the
treatment group showed that almost all respondents
experienced an incroase tn actions afrer belng given an

rnteNention. \ lhereas in the controlgroup, there was no

increase in ac_tions, and most respondents had an

adequate levelofactjon on the results ofthe pre_testand

post-test
The results ofthis study are also in accordance with

Albert Bandura's theory, which reveals that humans are

able to think critically and regulate or direct themselves
so that they can control the environment, in addition to
humanr alEo b6ing shap6d by their environrn€nt {Higllo,
198'1). Thus the behavior of individuals leamed through
interaction with the environrnent and the devolopment of
has personalrty depends on these interactions. So

humans are able to act with critical thinking and can

interact with their environment (Siyoto, 2015).

CONCLUSION

Health education with case study and demonstration

methods has an efiect on increasing hypothermia
prevention and treatment knowledge. Health education
with case study and demonstration methods inlluence
the change in the attitude of prevention and treatment of
hypothermia Health education with case study and

demonstration methods has an etfecl on rncreasing

hypothermia prevention and traatment. For nature

lovels trainers, the case study and demonstration
methods can be used as alternative leaming methods in

the provision of materiels and practice ofprevention and

treatment of hypothermia in nature lover's
extracuniculars. For other researcheB, they can

develop related case study and demonskation methods
so that in future studies, they can further enhance
attifu des towards nature lovers extracuniculars.
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